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On Generalized Steiner Systems and Semi-biplanes 
CHESTER J. SALWACH 
An exhaustive computer search has established the existence of precisely two new homogeneous 
3-(20,{4,6},1) generalized Steiner systems whose 6-subsets form a semi-biplane. These designs are 
described by means of their automorphism groups. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Generalized Steiner systems, designs in which the size of a block may be any one of 
several possibilities, have been studied by Blake and Rahman [ 4], van Buggenhaut [ 6], 
Hanani [8], and Mills [11]. 
Assmus and Sardi [2, 14] have investigated the homogeneous 3-(v, {4, 6}, 1) generalized 
Steiner systems, those in which there are v blocks of size 6 and beth the collection of 
4-subsets and the collection of 6-subsets in the system form 1-designs. They have shown 
that if such a system exists, then v ~ 16 and v =2 or4 (mod 6). Assmus and Sardi also 
established the uniqueness of such a system on 16 points. (This unique solution consists 
of the 16 blocks and the 60 ovals of the 2-(16, 6, 2) biplane that possesses a doubly 
transitive automorphism group.) One of their motivations for this study stemmed from 
the possibility of the existence of an extension of a putative projective plane of order 10. 
Should such an extension (a 3-(112, 12, 1) design) have existed, it would have given rise 
to a homogeneous 3-(20, {4, 6}, 1) generalized Steiner system in the following way: 
Consider the span of the rows of the incidence matrix of such an extension over GF(2). 
Let S be the support of a weight-20 vector obtained other than by the addition of two 
rows that meet twice. Then 20 blocks of the extension meet S in 6 points and 185 blocks 
meet it in 4 points and, together with S, these intersections form such a 3-(20, {4, 6}, 1) 
system [2, 11]. Of course, due to the recent result (involving a great deal of electronic 
computation) of John McKay, mentioned in [ 1 0], that a putative projective plane of order 
10 can have no ovals, a 3-(112, 12, 1) design cannot exist. 
Unfortunately, the discovery of all possible homogeneous 3-(20, {4, 6}, 1) generalized 
Steiner systems does not seem to be within the scope of present-day computers. However, 
the author has discovered, with the aid of a computer, all possible homogeneous 3­
(20, {4, 6}, 1) generalized Steiner systems whose 1-(20, 6, 6) design is a semi-biplane. There 
exist precisely two such systems and both are new. A description of these will be provided 
in Section 3. Since the unique homogeneous 3-(16, {4, 6}, 1) system has a biplane for its 
1-(16, 6, 6) design, and there do not exist biplanes on 20 points, this investigation seemed 
a reasonable one to undertake. Andries Brouwer has produced another such system on 
20 points [5], but here the blocks of size 6 do not form a semi-biplane. 
Semi-biplanes were first studied by Hughes. Although but finitely many biplanes are 
presently known to exist, several infinite familites of semi-biplanes have been constructed 
[9]. Wild has established the existence of precisely two semi-biplanes on twenty points 
[15, 16]. The author, by means of an exhaustive computer search, has demonstrated that 
one semi-biplane cannot be expanded to a homogeneous 3-(20, {4, 6}, 1) generalized 
Steiner system, whereas the other gives rise to precisely two such systems. This computer 
search employed a variation of the recursive backtracking algorithm (see [7] and [12]), 
where candidates for the blocks of a design are constructed as subsets of points and each 
is placed in the collection indexed by the two smallest numbered points of the subset. 
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The partially constructed design is enlarged one block at a time, with the number of 
blocks chosen from a given collection being a function of the current partial solution. 
The algorithm backtracks to a smaller partial solution when no compatible candidate can 
be found. As a byproduct of this exhaustive search process, the author has re-established 
the existence of precisely two semi-biplanes on 20 points. 
2. DEFINITIONS AND REMARKS 
A t-(v, k, A) design (or t-design) on a v-set S (a finite set consisting of v elements, 
called points) is a collection, D, of k-subsets of S (called blocks) such that every t-subset 
of S is contained in precisely A elements of D. The automorphism group of the design is 
Aut(S, D)= {u E Sym(S)Iu· BED, for all BED}, where u· B = { u(P)IP E B}. A projective 
(or symmetric) design is one for which the number of blocks and points is the same. A 
projective plane is a projective 2-( v, k, l) design and a biplane is a projective 2-( v, k, 2) 
design. Additional information and references on these subjects may be found in [13]. 
In a biplane there are v points and v blocks, each point (block) is incident with k 
blocks (points), and each pair of distinct points (blocks) is contained in (meets in) 
precisely two blocks (points). A semi-biplane differs from a biplane in that each pair of 
distinct points (blocks) is contained in (meets in) precisely 0 or 2 blocks (points) [9]. Of 
course, every biplane is a semi-biplane as well. This relaxation has allowed the aforemen­
tioned construction of several infinite families of semi-biplanes. 
A Steiner system is a t-( v, k, l) design with t ~ 2. Let 'J{ be a non-empty set of integers, 
each of whose elements is at least t and at most v. A t-( v, X, I) generalized Steiner system 
on a v-set Sis a collection, D, of subsets of S (called blocks) such that IBI E 'J{ for each 
BED, where IBI denotes the size of B, and every t-subset of S is contained in precisely 
one element of D. A homogeneous 3- ( v, {4, 6}, I) generalized Steiner system is one for 
which the 4-subsets in D form a 1-design and there are precisely v 6-subsets in D which 
also form a 1-design. 
3. AUTOMORPHISM GROUPS 
We now provide a description of the two semi-biplanes on twenty points discovered 
by Wild, and the two homogeneous 3-(20, {4, 6}, l) generalized Steiner systems discovered 
by the author, in terms of their automorphism groups. A compute. was used to obtain 
these groups as collections of permutations of the point set, as well as to find the point 
and block stabilizers and orbits. The rest was done by hand calculation. See [3] for 
information on these group theoretic concepts. 
Let Sem I and Sem II denote these two semi-biplanes. Semi-biplane I cannot be expan­
ded to form a homogeneous 3-(20, {4, 6}, I) generalized Steiner system, whereas semi­
biplane II expands to form such a system in precisely two distinct ways. Let Sys ILl and 
Sys II.2 denote these two systems. 
Let S and D represent the collections of points and blocks, respectively, let {P;} and 
{B;} denote base points and base blocks, respectively, and let G; = GP, and H; = GB,, the 
base point and base block stabilizers, where G is the automorphism group of the design. 
SEM I 
We wili employ the group presentations 
(r,f: r4 = !2 = (rf)3 =I) 
for Sym(4) and 
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for Alt(4), where 7 = rf and 4> =jr2f Also, let u = r2jr2 • G = Aut(Sem I)= Sym(4) = 
{rf1rk, rfr2Jl0,;:; i, k,;:; 3, Q,;:;j,;:; 1}. Let A= {7il/JJ7kiO,;:; i, k,;:; 2, Q,;:;j,;:; 1} = Alt(4), and let 
K ={1, f/J, 7l/J72, 72f/>7}, the Klein 4-subgroup of Alt(4). 
This semi-biplane has three point and three block orbits under the action of G. S = { P1K, 
P2K, P3A} and D = {B1K, B2 K, B3 A}. G1 = H 1 = G2= H 2 = ( 7)(u) = Sym(3) and G3= H3= 
(u)=Sym(2). 
The incidence structure is defined by: 
Bl = {Pif/J, PI 7f/>72, PI 72f/>7, P3( 7)}, 
B2 = {P3f/>( 7), P37f/>( 7)}, 
B3 ={Ph P2f/J, P27f/>72, P37f/J, P3f/>72, P372f/>7}. 
SE1'.1II 
We will employ the group presentation 
(r,f: r5 = j2 = (r/)3= 1) 
for A1t(5). Let s = jr2j and t = r3f 
G = Aut(Sem II) =i: Alt(5) = {rf1rk, risrk, rist IQ,;:; i, k,;:; 4, Q,;:;j,;:; 1}. 
This group acts transitively on both the points and the blocks of this semi-biplane, but 
since G has no subgroup of order 20, no subgroup can act regularly on S or D. 
Consider the set A= {ri, r4fri, r2sri, rist IO,;:; i,;:; 4}. S = {PA} and D = {BA}, where Pis 
a base point and B is a base block. Gp = G8 = (rj) = Alt(3). 
The incidence structure is defined by: 
B = {Pr, Pr4 , Pr4fr, Pr4fr4 , Pr2 sr4 , Prst}. 
Svs Il.1 
Aut(Sys ILl) is necessarily a subgroup of Aut(Sem II). In fact, 
G = Aut(Sys II.l) = Alt(4) ={7il/JJ7k IQ,;:; i, k,;; 2, Q,;:;j,;:; 1}, 
where 7 = rf and 4> = rst and r, s, t are as they were for Aut(Sem II). Here we employ 
the same presentation of Alt(4) as we did in considering Aut(Sem I). Again, let K denote 
the Klein 4-subgroup of Alt(4). 
In applying Aut(Sem II) to Sys ILl one obtains 5 isomorphic copies of this system, 
with Aut(Sem II)= Alt(5) acting naturally on them. 
In presenting a description of Sys ILl, we will again describe the 20 blocks of Sem II, 
but now in terms of Aut(Sys ILl). Since Alt(4) has no subgroup of size 6, no subgroup 
of Alt(4) can act regularly on an orbit consisting of six blocks. 
Consider the set X= (7)u 7f/>(7). S = {P1K, P2K, P3G} and D = {B_ 1K, B_2K, B_3 G, 
Bh B2 K, B3 X, B4 X, B 5 G, B6 G, ... , B18 G}, where B_h B_2 , and B_3 are base blocks for 
the semi-biplane. G 1 =H_ 1 =G2=H_2=(7)=Alt(3), G3=H_3={1}, H 1 =G, H2=(7), 
H3= H4 = (f/>) = Sym(2), and H 5 = H 6 = ... = H 18 = {1}. 
The incidence structure is defined by: 
B_l ={P1f/J, P17f/>72, P172f/>7, P3(7)}, 
B-2 = {P37f/>( 7), P372f/>( 7)}, 
B_3 ={Ph P2f/>, P27f/>72, P37f/J, P3f/>72, P372f/>7}, 
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B1 ={P2 K}, B2={P~o P3cp(r)}, 
B3 = {Pt(</>), P3(cp)}, B4 = {P3r(</> ), P3r 2(</> )}, 
2B5 ={P1(r2</>r), P2, P3}, B6 = {P1( rcpr2), P2r cpr, P3}, 
B1 = {P~o P2(cp), P3cpr}, Bs = { P~o P2, P3TcpT2, P3r 2<f>r}, 
B9 = {P~o P2</>, P3, P3r}, B 10 = {P~o P3 , P3cpr, P3rcp }, 
2Bll = {P~o P3, P3cpr , P3r 2cp}, B12 = {P~o P3, P3rcpr, P3rcpr2}, 
2 2B 13 = {P~o P3, P3r 2</>r, P3r cpr2}, Bt4 = {P2( r 2</>r), P3, P3r cpr2}, 
Bts = {P2, P3(cp), P3rcpr2}, Bt6 ={P2, P3, P3r 2(</>)}, 
2B17 = {P2, P3</>, P3r 2</>, P3r cpr2} Bts = {P2, P3</>, P3rcpr, P3r 2</>r}. 
Note that B_ 1 and B_3 for semi-biplane II are precisely the same as B1 and B3 for 
semi-biplane I, and so it is possible to arrange matters so that both semi-biplanes have 
the same point set and have sixteen blocks in common. 
Svs 11.2 
G = Aut(Sys 11.2) = Aut(Sem II)= Alt(5), and so we will use the same group presenta­
tion and point set as for semi-biplane II. Also, let A be the same set as it was in the 
discussion of semi-biplane II. Since Alt(5) has no subgroup of size 30, no subgroup of 
Alt(5) can act regularly on an orbit consisting of thirty blocks. 
Consider the set X= {r;, fri, rfri, r3fri, r4fr\ r4 sri I0 ~ i ~ 4}. D = {BA, B1(r), B2X, B3X, 
B4 G, B5 G}, where B is the same as for semi-biplane II. H 1 =Alt(4), H 2 =H3 =(rst)= 
Sym(2), H4 = H5 ={I}. 
The incidence structure is defined by: 
B 1 = {Pr\ Pr4f. Pr2 s, Pr4 st}, B2 = {P, Pr, Prst, Pr2 st}, 
B3 = {Pr4 , Pr4fr 4 , Pr2sr, Pst}, B4 ={P, Pr, Pr2, Pr2sr}, 
B5 = {P, Pr, Pst, Pr3 st}. 
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